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About Me:!



There are 3 Vs of 
Communication…
  Verbal

  (our words, phrases, grammar, slang etc.)

  Vocal

  (our rhythm, speed, volume, intonation etc.)

  Visual

  (our body language, gestures, attire, accessories, 
environment, office layout, etc.)



  Which ‘V’ has the most 
impact on communication?

  Examples for each



Verbal Strategies

  ask, don’t tell

  “Could/should/shall/Do you 
want to…”

  use ‘softeners’

  “I was wondering/could I 
ask/what do you think 
about…?”



Vocal Strategies

  Medium volume - calm

  Medium speed - calm

  Avoid rising tune at end 
when not ‘softening’

  “Firm but Fair”



Visual Strategies

  SOLER body language:

  Square

  Open

  Lean

  Eye contact

  Relax



Aristotle’s Way to 
Persuade

  Ethos - credibility

  Pathos - emotional appeal

  Logos - logical appeal



Examples:
  “As a manager here for 15 years, I know staff see some 

heart-breaking moments with our seniors. I just want to 
ask you to please focus on your job now, and let me take 
care of the administrative duties, so we can all go home 
on time.”

  “We’ve tried Plan A for the past 7 months and it isn’t 
working out entirely.  There seems to be some stress 
caused by it among staff/clients and so we’d like to 
propose a modification to it that will reduce stress and 
not increase cost.  Would you like to hear it?”



Additional Key Points:

  Switch your ask/need to be 
their BENEFIT.

  People are usually 
emotionally motivated to 
do/not do something

  Make it concrete, easy to 
imagine, to do



Re-Cap
  There are 3 Vs of communication: Verbal, Vocal and 

Visual

  Verbal tips: ask, don't tell & use softeners

  Vocal tips: Medium volume/speed, firm but fair, avoid 
rising tune at end

  Visual tips: use SOLER body language

  Persuasion concepts: Ethos/Pathos/Logos, switch YOUR 
ask/need to be THEIR benefit, emotionally motivated and 
be concrete!



Thank you!
  Questions?

  Feel free to connect (LinkedIn, Twitter 
(@CommCoach), 3V or YEDI Facebook Page etc.)

http://www.CommunicationCoach.ca/Blog/ 

rphillips@YEDInstitute.org

  My TED Talk: The Long Life of First Impressions
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SuG-BHquAHU 



From Roots To Flowers 
Senior Mentorship Program

Maria Konikov, Director of Operations, YEDI



About YEDI

  Sector-agnostic

  Top 3 in North America

  Multiple program streams 
for all entrepreneurs

  Youth entrepreneurship 

 



Senior Mentors

  Reduced Social Isolation

  Youth start-up, low capital

  Experience



How it works

  Mentor round-tables

  One-on-one mentoring

  Networking/social event

  Learning seminars 



Results

  1000 seniors engaged in year 1

  Multi-lingual 35 ethnic communities exposed 

  Over 25 area of expertise 

  80 youth entrepreneurs connected with mentors 



Thank you! 

Mentors, questions and collaboration opportunities 
welcome! 

   mkonikov@yedinstitute.org 



Thank	you!	
•  Ric	Phillips	
–  rphillips@YEDIns9tute.org	

•  Maria	Konikov	
– mkonikov@yedins9tute.org				

•  Sarah	Webster	
–  swebster@seniorshealthknowledgenetwork.com	
–  1-844-276-5756	

•  Provincial	AFC	distribu9on	list	
–  hRp://bit.ly/1N7v8rw	

•  Website	
–  www.agefriendlyontario.ca		


